
!The Fall of Brody 
Is Serious Threat to 

Safety ot Lemberg

Official Ueut-coione5! KSF*f romExecutk)n of Captain
Fryatt; Vlolathm AM

Law and Precedent
l 1

Telling of the Part the Newfoundland Regiment Took
In the Battle of July 1st» 1916.

— — 7"
Sir,— Adjutant (Capt. Raley) and myself be- ; trenches, where a fight with bombs

it took place, and the party only retired 
with the following report on the part takes some time completing jhe cas- after all the officers had been xvound-
the Regiment took in the recent bat- ualty return, but'you will doubtless ed, some 6 men killed and 13 wounded,
cle. We had been making prépara- receive the names by cable'Tông be- (See Note 7.)
lions for this battle for some time, tore you get this letter. I deeply de-

Our Brig- | plore the losses, bÉt 
consolation to they

It Was Thought Austrians Woulc 
Hold it at Any Cost—The Stiff 
ness of Russian Drive Now 
1’laces Lemberg in Grave Dan
ger—Gen. Kaîedine’s Having 
Driven Von U nsing in's Left 
Wing Behind the Stokhod River 
Has Suspended His Advance on 
Kovel and is Holding up Teu
tonic Forces There While Genl. 
Sakhavoff is Pressing on To
wards Lemberg

OFFICIAL I have the honour to forward here- ’nS the only surviving officers. • 4On the Face* of Detailed Report 
Received by British Foreign 
Office the Case is Far Worse 
Than That of Edits Cavell— 
Admiralty Officials Were Arous
ed to Intense Indignation When 
They Heard of the Affair—No 
Such Treatment Was Given Ger 
man Officers Taken Prisoners 
Who Sank Merchant Ships With 
out Warning—Capt. Fryatt Had 
Many Exciting Sea Voyages

*
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I l\ave, etc..
(Sgd) A. L. HADOW,it will be someas part of the 

ide had been allotted a definite task 
n this battle, for which we went’ 
hrough special training. On the day 

of battle, owing to the altered state 
af the conditions, we were given a 
different task.

:people of New
foundland to know that nothing could

§1Lieut. Colonel. 
Commanding 1st Nfld. Regt. 

have been finer th&n the conduct of Sir Walter Davidson, K.C.M.G., 
the Regiment, and it has established

LONDON, British
troops have captured Delville Wood PW•mm®,■in its entirety, a British official state
ment announced this afternoon. This 
German position in the Somme region 
had been defended by the Branden- 
berg regiment, which was driven out.

Governor of Nfid.
Notes by the Governor.

This despatch has passed the Chief 
mg could have been finer than the Censor, and Its publication is author- 
manner in which the Regiment stead- ized ln the prcsent form 
ily advanced in thg face of this ap
palling fire, which simffly swept the

a reputation in this our first battle, 
which will ever be remembered. Noth- SI2nd Lieut. William H.

John’s.
Grant, St.

IIS'!Previously 
wounded—now reported killed in 
action. July 16tli.

1117 Private Edgar Charles WIEtten, 
43 Military Road, 
tion. July 16th.

1727 Private diaries A. Meslier. Mud

reported
On the night of June 30th and July 

1st we marched 8 miles from our bil
lets to our allotted position in 
trenches. Our actual strength was 26

LONDON. July 29.—While 
battle of the Somme is continuing 
with methodical success for the 
British forces the Russians are able 
to announce another important vic
tory tii0 capture of Brcdy.

This Galician town is 58 miles 
north-east of Lemberg the great ra 1- 
way junction. It lias been expected 
that tlie Austrians would retain it 
at all costs. The swiftness of this 
new Russian stroke was unexpected 
and may lead to the capture of Lem- 
bery itself.

The Russians according to reports 
from Petrograd have • broken the 
whole Austro-Gcrman front west of 
Lutsk. In this success they are re
ported to have captured two Gen
erals. 9000 prisoners and forty guns.

The fall of Brody is serious to 
Lemberg and the rap d and success
ful advance of General Sakhareff’s 
menace the whole Austro-Cerman 
line of communications from the north 
10 the south.

For tlie present Kovel yields in im
port an ce to Lemberg. The position on 
this p rtion of the Russian front 
rtems to be that General Kalendinc’s 
Laving driven Genl. Von. Linsingen’s 
Dtt wing behind the Stokhod River, 
Mi.-pvnded his advance toward Kove! 
and is holding up the great Teutonic 
forces there, while Genl. Sakharoff is 
pressing on towards Lemberg, which 
is de'ended by the forces of Genl 
boehmermilli.

the ■There Is
nothing omitted which has any local 
interest.

—-------- LONDON, July 29.—Discussing the
LONDON. July 28.—The last Ger- two cases with an Associated Press , 

man stronghold of Longueval has been correspondent, Baron Newton, Under
captured hv the British troops, ac- Secretary of Foreign Affairs who 
cording to an official statement given during the conversation was sum- 
out to-night by tlie War Office. Hand moned to Foreign Secretary Grey's 
to jand fighting continued throughout office for a conference on the subject, 
the day in the vicinity of Pozieres, said on the lace of the detailed

port as received by us of the execu-

the
Killed in ac- men away. *

The Corps Commander, Lieut. Gen. 
Sir A. Hunter-Wcston, visited us to
day, and addressed the Regiment. He 

(was full of praise for their magnifi
cent conduct.

During the day otthe battle the offi
cers and men wliolhad been kept in'

Note 1.—The hour of the order to 
advance is written 9.45. It was prob
ably not later than'9.15.

Note 2.—S’orne officers and 
whot actually reached the enemy’s 
trenches, but who fell, are entered

officers and 783 other ranks. In addi
tion 14 officers and

i
othejr ranks 

and also the transport were left be-
1 o

Lake. Rigolet. At 18th General 
Hospital. Dannes Camiers. gun
shot wound in hack, slight.

1S90 Private Patrick W. Foley, Whit- 
bourne. Previously reported, 
Etaples, July 3rd., 
wound in knee, severe-—now

■iflUtilll
IMFhind as reinforcements and for special 

duties in accordance with orders re
ceived. We reached our position in 
the trenches about 2 a.m., on the 
morning of July 1st.

men

Ifïiif
: i

re-
the statement adds.

among the missing, but are probably
j wounded and prisoners, and will he 

reserve came up to the trenches. Two wcu cared for 
of these officers were wounded and

: tion of Capt. Frayatt seems to he 
[ worse tfian the Cavell case. It is ex- 

PARIS, July 28.—Russians recon- j tremely an incident of importance 
noitering at Auberevein in the Cham-1 which would be difficult to exaggerate.

says a French official state- j It must he borne in mind that when 
ment, penetrated the German trenches! the alleged ramming took place the 
and cleared them with hand grenades. Germ ad submarines were attacking 
The Russians took some prisoners. A merchant ships without any warning 
German attempt to attack near Lihons, whatsoever. According to wireless 
north of Chaulons, was frustrated by ' messages from Germany Capt. Frayatt 
French infantry fire. On the right| was executed for frantchitreur crime 
hank of the Meuse in Verdun region., i against armed German sea force. Offi- 
German preparations to attack Thiau- jeers of the Admiralty were aroused to 
mont were stopped by artillery fire, intense indignation when they learned 
The German aeroplahüs were shot the affair. One Naval Officer said,

■j ‘‘The execution of Capt. Frayatt is a 
violation of all law and all precedent 

PARIS. July 28 (Official)—An at-iat sea. It effects every merchant Offi-

Wc '
il 1FRENCHgunshot • :

A steady bombardment by our ar
tillery had commenced on the morn-! 
mg of June 24th and was ctiKinued 
day and night. On the morning of 
July 1st from 6 a.m. to 7.30 a.m. an in
tense bombardment took place, and, 
Tie assault by the two other Brigades 
of this Division took place at 7.30 a.m. 
Our pre-arranged orders were to move

re- mikIiNote 3.—These two officers wound
ed in the trenches in reserve cannot 
be identified, hut the 

, been published. Capt. and Quarter
master Summers died of wounds July 

116th.

ported at Wandsworth.
J. R. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary

nalso the Quartermaster. (See Note 3.)
We have already commenced 

work of reorganizing, and I hope soon 
to receive some drafts so that we can 
get ready to take the field again.

For myself, 1 can .only say that I 
am proud to command such officers

, , , ... 0 .. and men, ar.d I would request you to Xnfp 5—Theforward to our objective at 8.0O a.m. _ , . ■'ae . _ , < AOtfc »• 1 “c
.. , c t convex on mv behalf to those who nre=-ent is- —About 8.20 a.m. I received orders that „___ . .. X , . present is.are mourning the Hiss of their sons(

my deepest sympathy, and to assure
them that nothing içnild have been
finer
which they met their death.

pagne,
the names have

W

BRITISH STILL 
CONTINUE MAKE 
GOOD PROGRESS

Note 4—Lieut. Owen Steele died of 
his wound on July 8th.

official return at

IHSr
fe. :

Killedjffr. conjunction with another Battalion 
we were to advance and occupy the 
first system of enemy trenches» which

Officers 
Other ranks down in the Somme region.

il!than the gSllant manner inNow Have Whole Longueval 
X illage and Wood Scenes of

Wounded.had not been completely6 taken by the 
other two Brigades. I at once sent 

Heaviest Fighting in Their Pos- -{or the Company Commanders and ex-' 0ur *otal losses Jfc Die, battle „a^..Q|her...raçlt#, 
session—This is Expected to plained the situation and gave themjfar 36 they can be ascertained at pres-.
Greatly Faciliate Progress of their orders. At 9.15 a.m. I gave the ent are:—
Bîit'.sh-French Forces order to advance. Without the slight-j

est hesitation the Regiment jumped' 
out of the trenches and advanced to 
the attack of the enemies’ trenches, 
which lay at a varying distance. (See 
Note 1.

Officers 16
tack by Germans against the FŸçnchj(er in the world, neutral as well as 
positions'south of Sainte arie Pass, jn I beHigerentr 'ITïére^i*'. no such thing 
Jhe Vosges, resulted in their gaining j known as frantchitreur at sea. - We 
a lodgement in the advanced French have officers of German submarines 
trenches. The statement adds, how-i nborn we have taken as prisoners, 
ever, that later the Germans were wh° rammed merchant ships without 
driven out with the bayonet. Progress warning and fired upon 
for the French on the right han’t of , ships without warning, but they are 
the Meuse is reported.

m\ 1 ' • • Vi 1 ' 1 " '- A 1 11

Unaccounted for.
Officers 
Other ranks

1
Killed. T14 %

Officers ...........................................
Other ranks (actually brought

10 These figures, including 95 N.C.O.’s 
and men unwounded, makes a total of 
783, the number of men who took part 
in the charge.

Tlie list of missing is composed en
tirely of those who charged right up 
to the enemy’s trenches and who took

ft
LONDON. Juiy 29.—To-night’s 

ficial report says the British War 
Office shows the British are continu
ing their successful progress with 
the whole of Longueval in their 
hands as well as Delvulle Wood from 
which they drove the first Brandon- 
turg division. The final capture of 
Delvulle Wood is very gratifying to 
the British people. It was first taken 
on July 17th but was afterwards 
abandoned. For many days the Wood 
and village of Longueval have been 
the scene of some of the heaviest 
fighting of the whole campaign. The 
possession of this Wood and Long- 
euval village is expected to faciliate 
greatly the further progress of the 
Franco-British.

of-
< f i T'.: ; T ,_-I merchantid) 46

rsWounded.
j treated as prisoners of war. We haveOfficers 

Other ranks
14

: naval officers who dropped bombs
; from Zeppelins on harmless undefend-

442TI13 moment We left our trenches, a 
terrific machine gun fire xvas .turned 
cn us, and then shell fire in additicn, 
and men began falling at once. In 
spite of this murderous fire the Regi- 
hient moved steadily forxvard at a rap
id pace without flinching, and were 
quickly mown down. In spite of ter
rible losses, some officers and men 
actually reached the enemy’s trenches 
before they fell. (See Note 2.)

I-

LLOYD-GEORGE 
YET HOPES FOR 

A SETTLEMENT

IMissing. ed towns, killing the civilian inhabit-Russians Capture Brody i cover in shell craters or hollows. It is 
! probable that most of these are

Officers ..................
Other ranks .........

ante.
,In the Cress Channel service FYay- 

! att was known as pirate because on 
several occasions he succeeded in 
chiding German submarines by skil- 

! fùl navigation. When the capture of 
the Brussels xvas ^reported the Daily 

Doesn’t Yet Despair of the Irish Uhronicle said in reference to Capt. 
Ouestion-Says That One Thing Fra>"att: '‘For particular brilliant ex- 
Was Successfully Accomplished Ploit in Mardi, 1915, he was presented 
and That Was Bringing Reprc- jwith a sold watch suitably inscribed 
sentatives of Irish Nationalists by Lord Commissioners of the Ad

miralty, together with their thanks on 
. vellum. On another occasion some 12 

LONDON, July 29.—I don’t despair months before he surrendered the 
about events in the situation in the j Brussels, according to the Chronicle, 
Irish crisis. The problem in spite of his vessel xvas chased for over an 
the recent failure tp reach an agree- hour by a submarine while he was 
ment between the Nationalists and Un- outward bound from Harwich to Rot- 
ionists, said Lloyd-George to-day, re- terdam. but he succeeded in getting 
plying to a request^ from the Associ- safely away. A fexv days later xvhen 
ated Press for his viexvs on the break- off the North Hinder lightship a tor- 
down of the negotiations for putting, pedo fired at his x essel missed it only 
the Irish Home Rule Act into effect by ? fexv feet, 
immediately. We achieved at least !

wounded and are in the enemy’s hands. 
They will be xvell treated in

PETROGRAD. July
Austro-fUrman forces, driven from

28.—The Unbounded. ii*

miiii

enemy
hospitals, as the Germans have learnt 
that inhumanity to the xvounded is a

Officers 
Other ranksthe line of the Rivers Slonavka and 

Ilohhirecka, in southern 
led in the direction of Brody pursued 
by the Russians, says an 
ftatmient given out to-night by the 
V.iir Office. Explosions and fires have 
Leen observed at Brody.

Volhynia, (See Note 5.) ■disgrace.
On the night of June 25th prior to; Xote e.-Capt. Butler, xvounded 

the battle we made an organized raid slightly, remained on duty, 
cn the German trenches.

■fill; IPS,'8

«il
li

Ik
.
Ml : :1u I II ro

official
Lieut.

The Party strong, xvounded June 28, doing well.
13Tlie xvhole thing was ox-er very consisted of 50 men under command 

quickly, and at 9.45 a.m. 1 reported the of Capt. Butler, «together with Lieut, 
situation to Brigade Headquarters.

; 2nd Lieut. Greene, bomb xvound legs, 
; June 28, doing well.}

I Strong and 2nd Lieut. Greene, 
then went back to our front trench to raid failed, and

The: feÜ:Note 7.—It is impossible to distin-
. ^ e " ere 0,dered toJ^jjgh tLie killed and wounded

try and get in touch with any surviv- repeat it on the night of the 27th.
ors. but heavy fire from the enemy (See Note 6).
xvas kept up, and then commenced an

PElTiOGrtAD, July 28.—Brody, in 
Calir-ia. 5$ miles northeast of Lem- 
,ierg. has been occupied by the Rus
sian troer3, says an official statement 
LiV,,n out to-night.

to an L ndcrstandingon the
! ‘28tli from the ethers. They are prob
ably those reported in Telegram No.

Schr. J. J. Flaherty began loading 
salt hulk codfish for the Gorton Pew 
Co. of Gloucester at St. Jacque’s yes- 

‘ terday.
Although the second raid did not 303 of July 4th 

intensive bombardment by the "enemy achieVe its object owing to the Ger-! 
of our trenches with heavy artillery. W. E. DAVIDSON, 

Governor.
*Words omitted by order of the 

to the enemy’s‘Chief Censor, G.H.Q.

man trench being strongly held, the ; July 28. 
party xvas most gallantly led by Capt.i

I7By ne*t morning only some 
men had answered their names, the Butler right up

$m -
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1 V!3iAirships Raid 

English Coast TRADE ONIONS 
; CONGRATULATE 

GEN. SIR 0. HAIG
For Sale! Hun Sub Raids 

Herring Fleet
* mi

rii'isiO 1 H. m h

mmm L"

$B|

Danish King’s 
Narrow Escape

one thing that had never hitherto 
been accomplished, continued the Ir
ish War Secretary. We brought the I 
representatives of the Irish National- , 
ists to a point of shaking hands of in
stead of shaking fists at each other, j 
The Secretary for War is still full 
of optimism regarding the Irish diffi
cult.

x'
LONDON, July 29.—German LONDON, July 29.—A German sub

marine has raided |the British fleet 
herring fishing boats. Eight of the 
vessels were sunk,. the .crexvs landed, 
to-day north of the seaport of Tyne
mouth.

air
ships raided the east coast of England 
early this morn ng, according to an 
official statement just Issued, 
number of raiders, says the statement,

» :£
8 ft;

1 The! LONDON, July* 29.—King Christian 
of Denmark, had a narroxv escape 
from drowning this afternoon through 
the" camping of a boat in which hcv 

. xvas sailing near Aarhus, saÿs a Reu
ter despatch from Copenhagen.

ONE SAXON 
MOTOR CAR

1 Committee of Trade Unions Re
presenting Over a Million Brit
ish Workers Send Sincere Con
gratulations to Genl. Haig—Ex
press Deep Sympathy With Re
latives of Those Who Have 
Fallen

has not yet been established.1 The re
ports as to the raiders crossing the 
coast come from Yorkshire and Lin
colnshire.

«*■
itEnemy Front West

Of Lutsk Broken
■n.

Bombs were dropped but The Reasonall details are lacking.t
A An Illegal InternmentLONDON, July 28.—Russian forces 

have broken up the entire Austro- 
German front west of Lutsk, says a 
Reuter despatch from Petrograd. 
The Austro-Germans were routed, the 
despatch adds, and 9,000 men, includ
ing txvo Generals, and 46 guns, cap

ot tured.

LONDON, July 28—The appeal 
which he had made 10 prisoners, de
scribing them as martyrs, and demon
strations held by prisoners xvhen he 
visited them, were given as reasons by 
the Crown Attorney why Lawrence
Ginnell, M.P., had been refused per-y"
mission to visit Irish prisoners 
England, when the hearing of the 
charge against him of attempting to 
gain admission to Knutsford Barracks, 
was resumed in Bow Street Polica 
Court to-day.

Tjurk Army Now On
LONDON» July 29.—The British 

Foreign Office has been informed that 
five of the stewardesses of the steam
er “Burssels" have been confined in. 
a German detention camp. The For-

LONDON, July 29.—The following 
telegram has passed between the man
ager of the Committee of General Fed
eration of Trade Unions and Sir Doug
las Haig: “The management of the 
Committee of General Federation 
Trade Unions represénting over a mil
lion . British*„xvorkers sends 
congratulations to you to your staff 
and to your heoric soldiers on the 

achieved since July 1st. 
They also "wish for the speedy recov
ery of the wounded and express their 
deepest sympathy with tlie relatives 
of those who died in defence of honor 
and civilization.—APPLETON, Secy.”

!
1

At a Bargain. 1 LONDON, July 29.—A Turkish Ar- 
. jny, estimated at 7,000 strong, is now 

Concentrated on the Hungarian plains, 
for the defence of Hungary, says a 

! despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
' Company from Latizanne, Switzerland. 
[ The despatch adds the Austrian Em- 
k peror has gone to Budapest where in- 
; tense1 excitement prevails.

. eign Office has sent a vigorous protest • 
to the American Embassey, demand 
ing the immediate release on the 
ground that their internment is il
legal.

x

sincere Will Erect Memorial , 
To Over-Sea Soldiers

>

Apply to
W. H. JACKMAN,

3

vâ •«-------- »......*—-

Russian Successes 
Attempt to Assassinate j Attributed Superiority - 

Hungarian Premier Artillery and Munitions

successes l-VLONDON, July 29.—A. meeting was 
held yesterday of/wel!-known men re
presenting all the Overseas dominions 
to inaugurate a ’ movement for the 
erection in London of a memorial to 
the fallen Dominion soldiers and for LONDON, July 2§,—An unsuccess- PETROGRAD, July 29—Correspond- 
securing a cemetery in Londop for the'ful attempt was made recently to ass- ents attribute Russian successes over 
internment of the remains of Overseas assinate Count Tiza, the Hungarian the Austro-Germans almost entirely

■0%»

On the Euphrates
LONDON, July 28.—The following 

report was issued by the War Office 
to-day:—Two of our gunboats were 
fired on from the banks of the Euph
rates-River at Khldr. Our hots replied, for Halifax and Ne.v York taking a 
inflicting casualties. A naval officer ( large freight and a number of passen- 
and five of pur men’ were wounded, gers.

39 Water Street West. S.S. Florizel sails this afternoon v-i■
men xxffio die in England. Official re- Premier, according to a report from to the overwhelmingly superiority ot 
cognation will be sought when the Budapest, says a Switzerland despatch the Russian artillery and apparently

jto the Daily Mail.
■x

endless supply of ammunition.plan has matured. i
\ .. s
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